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W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
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DEALER IN
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QUEEMSWARE
have a full line of Picture Frame TT A "R TITI
and Mouldings and in fact everything """"""""'
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

I

"

APt! '

TINWARE
AND STOVES,

In this line I have just received
a large invoice for you to select from. See for yourself.
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FURNITURE W
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report j
Father O't'onnell Honored.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
ALARM AT CONSTAraOPLE
Rome, Nov. 22. Father O'Oonnell, of
Bostou, has been chosen' by the propa
ganda to be the new rector of the Amer Telegrams, Evidently Delayed by
Chicago Visited by Another Destruc- loan oollege here.
Turkish Officials, Indicate that
Preacher Adjudged Insane.
tive and Death Dealing ConflagraAmericans Are in Danger. :
Rev.
22.
Frank
Nov.
Boston,
Hyat
tion this Morning.
Smith was adjudged insane in the
and will be com TURKS WISH 10 DISARM THE ARMENIANS
oirouit court
BRAVE FIREMEN BURIED IN THE RUINS mitted to the Washington federal insane
asylum.
Armenians Naturally Object to Being
Girls Jump from Fourth Story Win- - WORK FOR THE HANGMAN.
Placed at Mercy of Their Cruel and
Hill, the contractor and builder,
SIERRA COUNTY MINES. hasJohn
been awarded the contraot for the
dowsHeroio Deed of Capt.
Treacherous Enemies Powers
Fort residence at Las Vegas costing in
A Woman Strangled to Heath In ChiSaves a Girl's Life
Again Defied Twenty Vilat Few Dollars
The
for
About Some of the Pay Properties in the neighborhood of $3,000 and beingo
cago
located immediately rorth of Pastor Lay-tCheered by the Crowd.
Charged with the Crime.
lages Burned.
Southwestern New Mexico Minn'B.
Loss $400,000.
ing: and Milling: Output of
Las Vegas is quite a chicken town says
Chicago, Nov. 22. To obtain $15 the Copyrighted 1895 by Associated Press.
Hillsboro Gold Mines.
the Optic. Unless one has thought of it,
The
Mrs.
life was strangled out of
he will be greatly surprised to walk about
general
Maggie
Constantinople, Nov. 22.
Chioago, Nov. 22. In a fire at Van
the streets and see the number of fowls
inBuren and Market streets this morning Breckmann last night, and her husband, situation in this country continues to
shaft has been in almost
Work on the Eighty-fiv- e
every vancant lot. They all
Hugo Breokmann, is charged with the spire the gravest fears.
soveral persons were injured.
temporarily suspended.
look well, too; and many of them show
- thiH crime.
Telegrams reoeived here from Varash
The ontpat of the Hillsboro gold mines Hoou blood.
Nellie Turner, jumped fro
The oouple lived in a flat. This morn- late yesterday, apparently considerably for .the week ended November 11 was 525
"
Wednesday evening, at the elegant and
story window; will die.
ing Mrs. Anna Spencer, occupying a flat delayed by Turkish officials, say that the tons.
hospitable home of Col. J. W. Dwyer, a
Kittie Landgraf, jumped froiri a fourth in the same building, found Bre ,'vtoann in American and other missionaries there
on handsome
work
men
at
has
some
W.
V.
Hall
reception was tendered W. E.
the corridor calling: "Some one has are again in the greatest dangei
story window; will probably die.
the Little King extension of the Oppor- Symons, late master mechanic of the A.,
fourth
from
story;
assert
as
killed
Advices
wife."
Sivaa
Neil,
from
jumped
that,
my
Harry
mine.
T. & S. F. and last spring a year ago
may die.
Opening the door he pointed to his soon as the reinforcement of iurkish tunity
Arthur Hughes and W. Wilson are en- eieoted mayor of this oity. Raton Range,
Each received internal injuries.
wife lying on the bed dead, with her troops arrives, the officials will notify the
The ropes for the Vialpando-ChaveThe fire broke out in the seven story clothes torn and her neok bruised.
Armenians that they must surrender their gaged in preparing the Morning Star
mine for furthtr development.
terra ootta building, Nos. 276 to 278 MarUnder the be.d lay a twisted towel show- arms and ammunition.
hanging in Santa Fe were procured in
ket street and extending in an "L" to Van ing that it had been used to strangle the
Tressel & Co. are stoping out the large Kansas City with the hangman's nooses
NATUBALLY OBJECT.
THE ARMENIANS
Buren street.
bodies of milling ore left in the El Oro already tied, according to Hoyle. Sheriff
unfortunate woman.
would
as
it
Armenians
The
object,
occuHilario Romero, of this county, brought
The first and seoond floors were
mine by previous operations.
place thorn entirely at the mercy of the
a piece of one of them home with him
Feeding Live NtopU.
pied by Stein & Beir, slothing; the third
at
Hillsboro
mill
is
The
Homestako
and he may be able, one of these days, tu
Omaha, Nob., Nov. 22. Farmers and Turks. To this the Turks reply that no
and fourth by Henry Newman, clothing;
closest
the
and
doing
regularly
return the compliment to Sheriff Cunthe fifth by the Amazon Clothing com stock feeders are taking advantage of the harm will be done to them as long as rnnning
work yet done in this district.
they do not resist the authorities, and
ningham, of Santa Fe county. Las Vepany; the sixth by Fallows & Co., collars low
will
toed
the
of
and
&
are
greatMcClaren
Rnssell
Contractors
grain
to
price
give up their arms,
that, if they refuse
and cuffs; the seventh by Towneend A
gas Optic.
Wicks
the
with
to
so.
foroed
to
do
will
er
of
their
stock.
it
he
making rapid progress
portion
Reports (hey
Uale, clothing and dry goods, and the Nalook for the opening of
from many counties indicate that every
It is asserted that the Turkish officials shaft and we may
tional Thread company.
do
who
to
can
so
farmer
afford
possibly
added that, if they are not satisfied and another shaft level early next month.
The building will probably be entirely
MURDERED AND ROBBED.
will hold his grain for higher prices. all the arms and ammnnition are not surThe smelter proposition has not fallen
destroyed with its contents. Kuhn, Nath- There is an
number
of
the
in
as
fact
especially large
an fc Fisher own the building.
generally reported;
rendered, the troops will be ordered to through
the Un- attaok the Armenians.
necessary capitul is nearly all subsoribej The Unknown Found Dead Xear Nntt
Each firm employed women, who were sheep being fed along the line of head
are
ion
There
of
Pacific.
here
commence
75,000
will
and
active
of
the diplomatic oorps point
Members
operations
thrown into a panic Some of the girls
Believed to Be W. L. Cheney,
beto the fact that, as the Mussulmans of early in 1896.
climbed out of the windows and jumped. sheep at Shelton, and fully 200,000
the Sivns are not to be disarmed, these proof Las duces.
of Hillsboro, left for
Nellie Turner commenced to descend tween Sohnyler and Wood River, on
Manuel
StBpleton,
the flre escape. Officer Flaherty started Union Paoifio lines. Other roads in the jected measures against the Armenians San Mateo mountains this week, to instate make equally good reports. Most will create a new danger which may have
up to aid her, but he was too late. She of the
spect a rich copper discovery that he beOn Wednesday the New Mexican printhave been shipped from New the gravest oonsequenoes.
lieves will be found to run profitably in
suddenly lost her balance and fell head Mexioo sheep
will
be
ed a telegram from Nutt station, Dona
and Colorado, and
ready
of
intimate
The
Armenians
as
this
street.
well.
to
silver
the
and
city
gold
long
Offloer Flaherty tried to catoh her, but fur the market during the winter months. that a surprise for the Tnrks is being
E. Collard has been placed in oharge of Ana connty, stating that the body of an
Cattle are being brought into the Btate in
at Zeitoun, and that a battle the Good-Hopoould not reaoh her.
prepared
Bonanza mining property unknown man had been found in a pool
whioh will show that the Armenians are and mill at Hillsboro. Mr.
The building cost $150,000; insured for large numbers from the south.
Collard will
there. Word now comes from Dona
entitled to freedom, at least to self gov- run the mill on custom ores, but will not near
$120,000.
'Frisco Leads.
Ana county that the victim is believed to
there.
be
will
fought
ernment,
at
mine
the
at
staterenew
OBIOIN OF THE FTBE.
presColumbus, Ohio, Nov. 21. The
operations
be W. L. Cheney, of Las Cruces.
DEFICIENT IN ABTILLEBT.
ent.
The fire started on the fourth floor, it ment that J. S. Clarkson had written to a
Cheney and his brother have been livdefi
are
At the Percha mine Macy & Hall are
As, however, the Armenians
is thought in the rooms occupied by friend in
him
to
rent
on the Hadley place for some time.
telling
ing
Pittsburg,
be
not
oan
cient in artillery, it
Stein & Bier. The thirty girls employed rooms for the National
reasonably taking out a considerable quantity of Last
conRepublican
Saturday the yonng man left with a
reeffective
can
offer
lead oarbonate ore. They have one
there made frantio efforts to escape.
ezpeoted that they
saddle-horsand pack mule for a hunting
vention, there being no reservation in sistance
a
to
an
1 be janitor led as many as he conld the
aggreregularly organized expedispecimen of wulfenite,
in the Black Range. On Sunday
has not been confirmed, and
letter,
trip
100
over
tion.
him
induoe to aooompany
to the main now comes another letter which takes the
gation of orystnls weighing
night he camped near Nutt station, where
It is intimated at the palace that the pounds.
stairway and they reaohed the street convention to the Paoifio coast. During
he was seen by a passing train crew. On
without injury. Those who remained be- a meeting here, at which were present sultan will refnse the demand of the rep
Supt. Williams will soon make a great Monday morning he was found dead, lyof Great Britain, Russia, mine
hind faired worse.
of the Wicks ; his plans are thorough ing on his back with his throat out from
a number of Ohio politicians resentatives
quite
to
firmans
the
for
Austria
and
Hattie
Edna
Italy
McLean,
Breunan,
Aggie
and oomprehensive and the work done is ear to ear. The description given leaves
friendly to Gov. MoKinley, it was given allow the
the
Dardanelles
were
and
Finto
Keller
through
passage
Rittert, Mary
Olga
out "confidentially"
that twenty-onlasting and of the finest technical ex- no doubt in the mind of the elder Cheney
overoome by the smoke, but will recover. members
aispaton Doar, cellence. It takes time to make a mine that the murdered man is his brother.
of the National committee had to tbis oity of a seoond attached
to eaob of a mere
or small gunboat to be
John Uruenheimer is missing.
As no mention of the animals is made
prospect, bnt so far as business
pledged themselves to San Francisco,
Olga Keller ran to the fourth story and that the railroads had agreed to make of their respective embassies.
like energy and push oan expedite the in the meagre reports received from Nutt,
send
case
the
of
refnsal
In
may
window overlooking Van Buren street,
powers
the
shown
in
is
round-triprorate. If this be true,
it seems probable that the murder was
phenomenal
prooess
$25
threw np the sash, climbed out on the San Francisco has
five more mem additional warships here without the per- gress of the Wicks.
committed for plunder and that the horse,
only
sultan.
mission of the
ledge, dinging with one hand to the bers to get to secure the convention.
Ore rnnning from eight to twelve mule and hunting outfit were taken by
narrow strip of wood on the outside of
TWENTY VILLAGES BTIBNED.
onnces gold per ton, nnd in considerable the assassin. Cheney must have been atthe sash.
Paris. A dispatch to Matin from Con- quantity, has recently been taken out of tacked while aBleep.
TROUBLES OF A BANKER. .
She aaw a few feet below a ladder an
mines. This from
says that the Homestake-Tripppublished
stantinople,
two
firemen
to
which
stood and prepared
twenty villages have been burned in the a property that has been idle and more or
,
jump.
portion of Aleppo and the less considered worthless for years, is
Treasurer Breene Arrested northwestern
GOLD WITHDRAWALS.
CAPTAIN HMBMANSON A HEBO.
inhabitants have been massacred. The significant and cheering to our mine
Charged with Receiving a Deftoait
Kurds are gathering on the borders of the owners generally.
"Wait, don't lamp," shouted Captain
After His lieaov.f e Hank
Euphrates, preparing to march into Syria
Mr. John B. Farrish is expeoted to arHermansoo, who had almost reaohed the
Had Failed.
of the
for the purposes of maBsacreing the rive here next week for the purpose of five Million Dollars' Worth
window.
Yellow Stutr Ordered for
Christians.
condiGreat volumes of smoke ponred out of
the
into
examination
au
making
port J
Denver, Nov. 22. Peter W. Breene,
the window and her form was entirely
tion of the Opportunity and Snake group
will
to
be
outline
obsoured.
His
of
business
mines.
president of the defunct Savings & De
Clerk
(Short.
Court
Denver
New York, Nov. 22. The assistant
Captain Hermanson almost reaohed the posit bank of Leadville, was arrested here ' Denver, Nov. 22. It is said that the n nlnn for the nroner develonment of
which have al- - treasurer and superintendent of the assay
window when he heard the girl scream
with having received a expert examination of the aoconnts of these great properties,
oharged
and saw her reel and release her hold on
in gold, office have been authorized
of $400 from Mrs. N. H. Cunning- Col. Matt Adams, olerk of the district ready prodnoed over a $1,000,000extensive
by the treasthe window siding. She had been over- deposit
silver and copper.
Very
bank failed.
the
ham
after
Bell
to
to
after
exporters
who
gold
ury
department
resigning, ohanges are contemplated by the new
court,
oome by smoke.
disappeared
of 1 per cent premium.
bars at
amount owners in both
Joseph A. Lamping, assignee of the
Captain Hermanson braced himself, bank, has made a statement, giving the will show a large shortage.overThe
mining and reduction gold
This covers the cost of melting the bul$5,000.
and, as the unconscious form dropped, he assets at $108,977; liabilities, $107,597. of "fees not returned" is
plants, and enough capital will be investCooper and Charles L. Mc- ed in permanent improvements to insure lion into coin.
seized it with his right arm. The effort Breene borrowed
the
bank
from
$70,000
Five millions in gold have been enUnder such
the best possible results.
nearly oost him bis own life, for he nar on notes secured principally by mining intosh are Adams'A. bondsmen.chief
for shipment
Miss.
beRichards,
gaged
deputy
soon
must
these
mines
Georgia
conditions
rowly esoaped falling.
stocks.
olerk, has been appointed to succeed oome the most produotive in the terriFrom bundreds of throats oheers were
Adams.
heard as the brave oaptain desoended the
tory. Hillsboro Advocate.
CONDENSATIONS.
ladder with his human burden.
Special I'.xoursion Kntes,
The girl was unoonsoious, but the phy
TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND CUIDAD
Alaskan boundary
If
the
Canadians'
MEXICO
NEWS.
NEW
THE WASHINGTON BUDGET.
sicians say that she will reoover.
JUAREZ, MEXICO.
ine la established, Juneau wm De in
GRAND
ANNUAL FIESTA,
British territory.
SIX BBAVS FIBEMEN BUHNED.
New and comfortable residences are goof Guadalupe, the
of
Our
In
honor
Residents of Francis Sohlader's old Another Bond Issue Not Contemplat
Lady
The loss on the building and to tenants
ing up in every direction in Raton.
h
Patron Saint of Mexico. Commencing
ed Menator (Sherman to Uen.
is estimated at $400,000.
home, Jamesport, L. I., say that the
in
Hematite
The
mining"
camp
gold
ng
December 8, 181)5, and continuing until
A few minutes before 1 o olook the seo
is daffy.
Rights or
Colfax county ia looming up as a gold January last, 1896.
the Bannocks.
ond and third floors fell carrying with
Lawyers are now discussing whether
producer.
GRAND BULL FIGHTS,
them the first.
Waller decide
they will let
The Pacifio Gold oompBny's mill at Horse races, bicycle races, cocking mains
On the latter were Capt. Louis Feine, whether France may liberate him as an
22. At the treasury Silver City is running day and night upon and all kinds of
Nov.
Washington,
games.
his lieutenant and four linemen. All act of comity.
no preparations are making ore from the company's mine at Pinos
were buried in the basement and are
FAMOUS OHABBITA MEXICANA
The friends of Capt. Guilfoyle show in department,
and
lease
worked
under
Spiller
Altos,
by
probably killed.
Only lady bull fighter in the world.
contravention of the charge that he is for another bond issue, and it can be MoLean.
For particulars call on agents of the
NAMES Of THE FIBEMEN BDBIED.
given to aristooratio airs that he is not, stated on authority that none is in con
to
the
on
the
addition
The brick work
" Santa Fe Ronte," E. Copland, G. A.,
The firemen buried are: Capt. Louis and that the army is the most democratic templation. The true amount of the- Silver
is
bank
National
building
City
was $92,300,El Paso. Tex.
gold reserve at noon
Feine, Martin Down, Patrick MoDonald, sort of organization socially.
completed. When the glass front is pnt H. S. Lutz, Agent,
John Prendergaet, David McNally and
It has been deoided that where a pen 211.
fine
a
will
make
in
it
appearance
place
Santa Fe, N. M.
BBEBMAN
TO ALOEB.
Martin Sherrick.
sion has been disallowed for the frauduand be quite attractive.
in my
lent claims of the would-b- e penBio'ner the
naked
the
wrote
truth
only
"I
London and Parts Stock Market.
back his fee in the book and they can not weaken it if they
attorney must give
London, Nov. 22. Business on the oase.
oome by hundreds," eaid Senator Shery
stock exohange
Dan Stuart is in Dallas and has a tele man
when his attention was oalled
opened firm, but
later it relapsed on forced sales here and gram from tiorbett whioh indicates that to Gen. Alger's letter taking exceptions
to the senator's reflection on hia oonduot
in Paris. There was one failure here the latter will meet Fitzsimmons at
Paso. Stuart wants to know if El Paso's in the National Republican convention
others are feared. -business bonus of f 10,000 is assured in oase it is of 1888. "If Gen. Alger wants to keep
Paris. On the bourse
ooened with a good tendency, but soon needed. El Paso is hustling to this end. the matter stirred np he can do so; I have
weakened.
nothing to add to what I have already
Wanner Released.
said."
.
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 22.
BIOBI 0T THE BANNOCKS TO BUNT.
Wold Strike In Alaska.
Dominick Wagner was released from jail
Commissioner Browning said
all the remaining cases against
Seattle, Nov. 22. Advices from Alaska,
received by the steamer City of Alaska, him having been nolle prossed. He was that the decision of Judge Riner, upholdof the oharge of embezzlement, ing the hunting rights of the Bannock
state that another rich strike has been acquitted
the charges of rape, kidnaping and Indians, oonnrms the view or the interior
made in the Birch Creek diatrict. In two and
conoublnage could not be sus department, that it is not competent for
ard a half days' Dick Lowe washed out unlawful
the testimony of his vie the state of Wyoming to pass any law
without
tained
$130 with a gold pan, his largest nugget
which would modify, limit or in any way
now his wife.
tim,
weighing $53.
abridge the right of the Indians to hunt
as guaranteed by the treaty.
Noted Tailor Dead.
FUBI0US PKAIRIE FIRES.
BIVENUB OOtiLIOTIONB.
the
22.
Nov.
John
Bedfern,
London,
The report of the commissioner of in
well known tailor, is dead.
Prairies of Oklahoma In Flames ternal revenue, made publio yesterday,
Blliicard in Progress-Ma- ny
shows the collections for the distriot
Debs.
to
litves Endangered.
Will Pay Honors
composed of Colorado and Wyoming to
22.
Nearly 1,000 repre
have been $800,211. Of this amount,
Chicago, Nov.
sentatives of labor organizations of Chi
Kansas City, Nov. 22. A speoial to the $286,700 was contributed by Colorado.
caso left on a special train for Wood' Star from Oathrie, O. K., says: A disss The New Mexico collection was $21,667,
to give a reception to
stook, III.,
trans prairie fire has been raging in Pot.
Engene V. Debs when be leaves the jail tawatomie
oounty and on the Seminole
for
made
been
bsve
THB HAKKBTH,
Arrangements
at whioh Debs will reservation for three days.
meeting
k terrific blizzard from the north this
speak upon "Personal liberty.
New York, Nov. 22. Money on call nommorning ia fanning the flames.
The fiery torrent is sweeping every inally at 4
peroent; prime mercantile paper, 4
DENVER CATCHES ON.
6)4. Silver, 61)4; lead,
thing.
Horses and oattle are being burned to $8.20.
Kansas Oity. Cattle, steady to strong;
death, and, if the wind continues, many
CONDUOTID IT
Bealialng that Cripple Creek Mar lives will be lost.
Texas steers, $2.10 m 13.25; Texas cows,
Hoom Paeblo or Colorado Uprings,
$1.60;
$2.66; beef steers, $2.60
$1.76
the lneen City Decides to
native cows, si.25
is SO; stookers and
Schlatter Resting Near Boalder.
Take Action.
$3.76; bulls, $1.66
Denver, Nov. 22. Franois Boblader, feeders, $2.60
.
Sheep, market steady; lambs,
who mysteriously disappeared in the $2,86.
$4.26; muttons, $2.00 Q $3.30.
Denver, Nov. 22. The Denver Cham' night eight days ago, ia resting in seolu $2.76
IFBJ,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 65,000, inWolf's fruit farm, near
bar of Commerce, realizing that Colorado aion on Joseph
The man riding on
cluding 2,000. Texans and 600 westerns;
Colo.
Boulder,
;
TERMS
Board
and tuition, per month.
Tuition of day soiolnr,
Springs or Pueblo may beoome danger gray horse in the southern part of the market for best, quiet but steady ; beeves,
to as per month, according;IN.M;
to grade. Musio, instrumental
nnd
ous rival of this city if an air line rail state, who pretends to ue ooniaaer, is an $8.16
$4.90; oows and heifers, f 1.60
vocal, painting- in oil and water colon, on china, etc, form extra
oharge. For prospectus or further information, apply to
road oooneotion between Denver and Crip impostor.
$3.60;' Texas steers, $2.70 n js 85; west
nla Greek is not established, has resolved
erna, $2.90
$3.90; stookers and feeders,
Aahore-Capta- ln
Drowned $2.26
$8.70. Sheep, reoeipts, 6,000;
to organise a oompany and build an inde- Sterner
'
San Franoieoo, Nov. 22. The Mer market steady.
pendent railroad to the great gold oampfc
chant's Exchange has a message from
as soon as possible, unless the Denver
Chicago. Wheat, November, 65,"6; De
Corn, November,
Rio Grands, Colorado Midland or South Empire City, Ore., stating that the steam' csmber, 66
Em
ia
aonth
the
a
of
ashore
of
such
er Banderille
Park begins the construction
December, 27 bid. Oats, November,
;
was
Winart
drowned
line immediately.
December, 17li B 17, bid.
plre bar. Captain
WORK OF THE CRUEL FLAMES

light, ft bright light, a flood of light,
on the subject of hardware is reflected by
our stock. It is enough to buy a range if
you don't mind what it is and don't care
what yon pay for it. Ranges differ greatly, and the buyer should be careful to,
avail herself of the latest improvement
thus insuring satisfactory results in every
sort of cooking. We are showing ranges
and stoves that are voted a luxury in
every kitohen where they are introduced,
and the price need not tronble you a bit.
Come here for your stoves and hardware,
if you want to save money.
A

FANCY

NO. 232

SANTA FE, N. M.. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1895

VOL.32.

Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

e

e

SPECIALTIES

e

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

BOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB HOUSE

p

OLIVE OIL

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

e

Ex-Sta- te

" iCLUB HOUSE DEVILED
HOUSE

CLUB
EXTRA

FANCY

MEATS

t

JAMS

r

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

Ex-Oo-

We have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

TO-DAY- 'S

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

S3.

&

WALKER

mes-sia-

Altfer-Hnnti-

IFYOV WANT

NEW BAKERY

,

t'rrnli Bread, Pie an Cakes.

IWINELL:

EVERY KAY.
Anything In this Line Made
to Order.

m

smKimir

--

QrzL lumber,

DOORS,

AND
1845

fOR SALE

8.-8-

WINDOWS.

BY

,

BEATY,
DEALER IN

tains

M-.il'-.Fir- -.

PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,
FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN
Knowing what the trade of Santa Fe demand I have seleoted the
bestlineof Btaple and Fancy Grooeries I could find. My specialties are to sell the beat good at a reasonable profit. We are only
competitors with the best goods.
V
.

G-IV-B

The Prices Tell The Quality Sella

US A

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

1

,

OAXjTjI,

Corner Bridge Is Water Sta.

TELEPHONE 40.

y

y

'

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

n

SA1TT.A.

1TI1W MUXIOO.

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

27;

66.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Uiita ?'e Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,

Paily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, oy carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
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the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It i3 sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
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It is somewhat early as yet to

disouss

candidates for the delegateship to be
nominated next November. We have be'
fore ns the contingency of statehood, for
one thing. If Delegate Catron is true to
his professions, having his
Klkins, on deck in the senate onght to
give him a stronger pull than that ever
possessed by any delegate, and, as we
say, if he is really earnest in his declarations favoring the admission of New
Mexico, the campaign of 1896 may find
ns engaged in a contest for state officers,
congressmen and a legislature that will
name onr representatives in the United
States senate, so that until the approaching session of congress is well under way
and some estimate oan be made of its
disposition toward the admission of new
states, and until the friends of the statehood movement have had opportunity to
estimate the sincerity of Delegate Catron's efforts and pass judgment on his
congressional methods, we are all practically at sea.
However, some of our contemporaries,
the Silver City Eagle among them, apparently think statehood is too far in the
distant future to be counted even a possibility, and we notice that the Eagle has
taken time by the forelock and urges the
fitness of the Hon. H. B. Fergnsson, of
Albuquerque, as the Democratic party's
nominee next year for delegate in congress from New Mexioo. We print in
full elsewhere on this page the Eagle's
article and desire to add that the Nxw
Mexican thoroughly agrees with it's contemporary's estimate of the gentleman
referred to. He is in every sense "capable, honest and popular," a sterling Democrat, and one who would make a strong
and effeotive contest as the party's standard bearer in 1896.
COLORADO'S

CREAT COLD CAMP.

Four years ago about fifty people at
two or three cow camps comprised the
total population of that part of southwestern El Paso county, Colo., now
famous the world over as the Cripple
Creek gold distriot, and the presence of
gold there in paying quantities was not
even suspected by any one. Now the population of the Cripple Creek mining district
numbers about 25,000 souls, and its
monthly output of the precious yellow
stuff has reached $1,000,000 and is rapidly
increasing.
The consensus of opinion of oompetnnt
and impartial judges, who have visited
and studied this wonderful distriot, seems
to be that the golden resources of Cripple
Creek are practically inexhaustible and
that the further systematic development
work, proceeds the greater will be its output. At the opening of 1895 its gold
production was $400,000 per month. This
has grown until the product from the
prinoipal mines in the district reaohed
$1,000,000 for Ootober and is expected to
increase for November and December.
The wiseacres and experts in the early
days of the district Bhook their heads and
predioted that the deposits of
ore would not go down to any great
depth and many capitalists took this view
and turned aside from investing in the
territory. At that time the veins were
thought to be gash and not true fissure
veins. This contention has been amply
disproved by the developments of the
last two years.
Colorado Springs men alone had sufficient faith in the permanenoy of the mineral supply to stand by the oatnp, but
most of its supporters were men of small
means, and dovelopment went forward
lowly. It was this fact that gave Cripple
Creek the name and fame of the "poor
man's camp." the wealthiest men there
were oarpenters, plumbers and farmers
two years ago. One of these pioneers,
who reoently retired with a comfortable
fortune, was, less than a year ago, a
on a street railway in Colorado
Springs, and an invalid at that. The
mining district of Cripple Creek covers
an area of thirty-si- x
square miles and
has a population of 25,000. In 1891, as
already suggested, it was an unnamed
it ia the world's
cattle pasture.
moat famous fissure vein gold distriot.
It was the last place in the world that
an old prospeotot would have looked for
gold. Now it is covered with prosperous
towns. The town of Cripple Creek has a
population of 9,000, Viotor has 5,000, and
mailer towns are Anaoonda, Independence and Altaian, each of which boaata
of a postoffloe. Cripple Creek and Viotor
have telephone and eleolrio light servloe,
water work, ohnrehea, sohooli, and each
supports daily newspapers. The town
of Cripple Creek waa founded in 1891,
and ia thirty milts southwest of Colorado
g

.

eon-duot-

.To-da- y

Springs, Two railroads now run into
the distriot. They are the Midland Terminal, whioh conueots with the Santa Fe
system, and the Florence & Cripple
Creek, whioh connects with the Denver &
Rio Grande.
One of the most striking features connected withdevelopmentof the district was
the independence of the pioneers of outside capital. This was made possible by
the fact that every man in the district
who was earning wages, from the superintendent of a mine down to a dishwasher
f
in a miners' boarding house, put
of his earnings into the development of
some property in whioh he was interested.
By this means the money paid out in
wages in Cripple Creek is turned over
and over again and made to go as far as
possible. This also accounts for the
many fortunes that have been made by
peor men in the Cripple Creek district.
In no other camp in the world is the
g
veins so genpermeation of
eral. No vein has been discovered in the
distriot that does not carry some proportion of pay material. This is not usually
true. In most districts almost a majority
of veins do not carry pay material, at
least near the surfaoe. The largest mines
in the Cripple Creek territory are the Independence and the Portland. The latter,
which is made up of a group of mines, is
now producing ore at the rate of $20C,000
worth a month, over half of which is net
profit. They are now working on a thirty-fiv- e
foot vein. The Independence consists of only one claim, but it is very
rich. Its output is $125,000 a month, and
this could be easily doubled or even
trebled. W. S. Stratton is the owner of
the Independence. Three years ago he
waa a poor carpenter and now he has so
much money he does not know what to
do with it. The stook of the Portland
mine is owned by five men, two of whom
were plumbers three years ago, one was a
farmer, another was a oarpenter, and the
fifth was a miner.
There is no district in the world, our
informant insists, where Buoh rich ore is
found in such vast quantities, or where
the cost of production of gold per ounce
is so small. It is asserted on high authority that a large part of the gold is produced from the Portland ore at a oost of
only 25 cents per ounce. The average
cost of production from the Independence
is 80 cents an ounce, while it is safe to
say that the average cost per ounce
throughout the district is $1. An instance
of the oheap production in mining and
handling the mineral in the district is
given in the ease of the Dootor mine.
This is a recent discovery on Raven Hill,
near the Moose, the Raven, the Elkton,
the Ingham and other well known prop
erties. Recently $150,000 worth of ore
was taken out of this mine in three days
at a cost of $600 for labor. The oost of
transportation and treatment will not
$600, making the total oost $1,200
for $150,000 worth of gold.
We have taken the pains to oompile
these interesting and significant facta respecting Colorado's phenomenal gold
camp for the purpose of attracting fresh
attention to the faot that "gold is where
you find it" and that the bills of New
Mexioo have not been half prospeoted for
the preoious metals. There are many
reasons for believing that the Cripple
Creek gold belt extends south into New
Mexioo. It should be found in this territory before twelve months more roll
around. It is by no means improbable
that both the La Belle and Cochiti districts are iu this belt and only need further exploitation to demonstrate the fact.
We also beg leave earnestly to urge the
newspapers of New Mexioo to join the
Nsw Mexican in systematic endeavors to
attract espeoial attention to the mineral
resources and mineral possibilities of this
territory. The marvelous disooveries at
Cripple Creek have attracted the eager
eyes of capital to the entire Rooky mountain region and are certain greatly to
both specific development
stimulate
work and general prospecting. The germs
of the fever caused by Cripple Creek are
sure rapidly to spread. An opportunity
is thus presented which New Mexico can
not afford to neglect.
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I'nlted for Statehood.
Mr. Catron will push the statehood
matter with his wonted energy, aggres
siveness and determination he will secure
the loyal support of all in favor of state-
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J. B. BRAD?,
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Late Asbo. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN 4 BACA,
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Santa Fe.
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Democratic
politicians are already
oasting about the territory for an available man to rnn against Catron for delegate to congress next fall. Since Catron
has been coated with whitewash he is the
logical candidate for the Republicans and
they can not well avoid giving htm a
although many of the more
respectable Republicans in New Mexioo
him
in 1892. Aa is well known
opposed
Catron owes his eleotion last fall to the
weakness of Joseph with the Democrats
of the territory, but, since he has been
elected to oongrees, whitewashed by the
supreme court and exalted to the position
of president of the bar association of
New Mexico, by the votes of the Republican members, he haa gained a great deal
of prestige and it will be neoeseary for
the Democrats to nominate a strong man
if the fight for delegate next year ia to be
woo. The Democrat who is to be pitted
against Catron must be honest, capable
and popular, and, in addition, he must be
a well known and earnest advooate of the
free eoinage of silver, for no monometal-lis- t
can ever be elected to any position
of importance in New Moxioo. There is
such a Demoorat in the territory. Hia
name is Harvey B. Fergusson and he
lives in Alhnqnerque. Whether he oan
be indaeed to run is a question. He
could have had the nomination last year
if he would have accepted it and, had he
been nominated, be would have been
eleoted. He waa nrged to become a candidate, but felt chat, in justioe to himself and friends, he could not make the
race. The same reason he had tor refusing to beoome a oandidate last year may
not exist next year. Should ha eonolnde
to beoome a candidate, St. Catron might
aa well make arrangements to retire to
private life after this congress. Silver
agle.
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City

TODER IRBIGATING DITCHES.

home-seek-

hood, whether Democrats or Republicans.
Thero is no reason for politics on that
T. F. CONWAY,
score, however wide a difference exists on
other questions. Albuquerque Demo- Attorney and Counselor . at Law. Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
crat.
given to all business intrusted to hia oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrta in the territory

The Content In

VALLEY

FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, trwit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, b- srenerallv.
keener. and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodnoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruita of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoea its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peeoa Valley haa ne saperior in the United States, being
i
health restoring.
are for sale at low prieea and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonatanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
enclimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extenda through the Valley's
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value. .
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felias aeotion. The oompany has
sale lands to meet
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, aa well aa farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oooneotion with aubnrban homes'. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared forby the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will ba handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassee of traota are Bold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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MISS JONES.

a

If you want
limbs, use an

You may mention her name, but It never convey
An idea of the exquisite tones
Of her voice or her sparkling, bewildering
ways,
For her name it is simply "Miss Jonesl"

sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

It

gives yon no hint of her golden brown hair,
Of ha Moo tfinfc mitjahinA nranfmin afattma
the flash of ber wit, or her highly bred air,
wnen tney merely anuae 10 "miss Jones."
It leaves you to guess at the men in her train.
And her suitors' expiring groans,
At the charm that proves fatal to many a

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

Of

Bear in Mind

in everyday "Jones."
But when you have seen the effect of her
glanoe
On raw youth or decrepit old bones,
You'll admit that a knight never shattered a
lance
For a "queen of the lists" like "Miss

.SUNBEAMS.

A SOCIAL VERDICT.
Here lies fame dot pause to frame
Fulsome eulogy or sonnet;
Put him up a little tombstone
With a dollar mark upon it.

Royal M.'ithews was invited to dine at
the Lomings, strictly a family affair, and
Jones."
was duly elated, for he knew It meant the
crucial moment of his life, when lie would If her namebecould be changed, what a gain it
would
Messrs. C. F. Moore io Co., Newberg, be considered a possible lover for the clever
A faot which she cheerfully owns ;
Ore., say: "We Bell more of Chamber Edltfi Lugging, to whom he had lost his But, at present, you see, she's confided to mo,
She prefers to stay simply "Miss Jones!"
Iain's Cough Remedy than all others put heart on first acquaintance.
The dinnor was one of those dainty agHarry Bomaine in Life.
together, and it always gives eatisfac
gregations of silver and cut glass and dection." Mr. J. F, Allen, Fox, Ore., says: orative
to
A
Her Husband.
Letter
effect
a
china which give bizarre
Fin deSiecle Style.
"I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our meals at the present time, even
DEAR Wili Our daughter Ethel was
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W. when one's feelings must be tied with
ribbon or kept out of sight, and when married to a young man 17 minutes after
II. Hitchcock, Oolnmbue, Wash., says: blue
it is a social crime to eat anything with a our arrival at this most delightful of all
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy sells well spoon. But Royal Mathews was accussummer resorts. I have not yet met the
and is highly praised by all who use It." tomed to modern luxury and would have young man. May, being two years youngdied before he would have admitted that er, took almost three hours to secure a
For sale by1 Ireland's Fharmaey.
he did not .know the whole social shibbohusband. Poor dear! She is not nearly
The ancients thought the world was flat leth. That Edith Lossing would attempt so experienced as Ethel, so there is no reamanof
to judge
a man's morals by his
son why she should feel so mortified. Our
We moderns know tie round;
ners never occurred to him.
But still we'd take it, round or flat,
George is not doing nearly as well as the
MaBefore
the
well
e
was
dinner
barb-wirAnd put a
fence around.
begun
girls. He has proposed 11 times and tells
thews was aware that in some way he had me he got the "marble heart," whatever
Mrs: W. B. Meek, who resides at
offended Miss Lossing.
that means, in every instance. He has
Edith Lossing's friends were much only been here 34 hours, however, and in
Cat., says her daughter was for
afraid that siie would end her days in sinmy opinion was handicapped by his bicycle
several years troubled at times with segle blessedness, or else go through the suit. They are so common, you know.
vere cramps in the Btomach, and would woods and pick
Perhaps in his golfing costume he may do
tip the figurative crooked
be in such agony that it was necessary to stlok as a last opportunity. So many elibetter. The baby Is flirting with a pair
call in a physician. Having read about gible men had sought her hand and been of twins in the moonlight on the back pirefused
it was currently reported that azza. That he will marry one of them beChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- she had that
been disappointed in love and was fore the week is out I am quite sure. But
rhoea Remedy she ooncluded to try it. determined to live and die an old maid. I do hope the poor dear will not commit
She found that it always gave prompt re- Her friends had on several occasions anbigamy, or shall I call it littleamy? I will
see you when I come down Saturday if I
lief. It was seldom necessary to give the nounced themselves satisfied with the canto be told that Miss Edith had do not In the meanwhile elope with a
didate
second dose. "It has not only saved ns refusedonly
him.
young French count who is stopping here.
lots of worry and time," she says, "but
The trouble was that Edith was hyper- Every one says he is a spurious count. I
don't know just what they mean by that,
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that critical. It was so with other things besides the affections.
She took all the but I suppose It is something very complievery family should have a bottle of this sweetness out of life
by finding its sugar mentary. Lovingly, but hastily,
remedy in the house." For Bale by Ire- was adulterated with ohalk. She left the
Maria.
land's Pharmacy.
of
out
her landscapes and mutilated
Truth.
sky
her friends by petty criticism. She had
M,r. Blinks: It's very kind of you, heard or read somewhere that manners
Genius In Reduced Circumstance.
Maria, but I'd rather buy my oigars my- were the shadows of morals, and by this
A moldy looking wayfarer knocked at
a
self. Seven for shilling is rather too half inch rulo she measured men.
the baok door of a humble dwelling in the
eheap.
The day after dinner she went to lunoh suburbs the other morning am1 inquired
Mrs. Blinks: I know it's cheap, but I with her
.best friend, who boarded at a of the woman who answered the knock :
thought there must be one good one in stately hotel and was a person of common
"Do you want your piano tuned today,
the seven.
ma'am?"
sense, the scarcest commodity on earth.
She was fond of Edith while bewailing the
"Land sakesl" she replied. "Wehaven't
. Sore throat.
Any ordinary case may
positive virtues whioh made her so disany piano."
be cured in one night by applying Chamagreeable.
"Perhaps the frescoing in your parlor
berlain's Pain Balm as direoted with each
'"I met Allen Holbrook in the lobby, needs touchlug up a little," he suggested.
me
stood
without
and
with
and
he
talked
"There ain't any frescoing in the parbottle. This medicine is also famous for
his hat," she announcod to her lor."
its cores of rheumatism, lame baok and removing
best friend after they had lunched and
A look of deep melancholy settled on
d
and musoular pains. For were seated in the parlor of the hotel.
the face of the tourist.
"Then I suppose you will disallow him
sale by Ireland's Pharmaoy.
"I am very sorry," he said. "By doing
a single good quality, "remarked the B. F. this kind of work for our best people I
the
with
The trouble
this tooth, said
"But it was such a want of respeot," make my living. I was hoping I might be
dentist, probing it with a long, Blender
able by the exercise of one of my callings
complained Edith.
is
nerve
the
is
that
instrument,
"Put it on another basis. Perhaps, in your tasty cottage to earn my breakdying.
It seemB to me, dootor, groaned the new woman, he was treating you with the fast"
"Lord love you, come right in!" cordialvictim, you ought to treat the dying with freedom of good comradeship. Could he
a little more respect.
pay you a greater compliment?"
ly exclaimed the woman, opening the door
" The new woman will demand every ac- wide. "You're a
fraud, and I
There are many good reasons why yen knowledgment of social form," answered know it, but you'vegreasy
got talent, and I adCure.
There
One
should use
Minute Cough
Edith. "It was unbearable rudeness." - mire talent wherever I meet it. How'll
are no reasons why you should not, if in
"Let us think that he was so glad to see you hove your eggs hard or soft boiled?"
need of help. The only harmless remedy you that he never once thought of his hat.
Chicago Tribune.
that produces immediate results. New- It will be more charitable. But, tell me,
ton's drug store.
Still Further.
for I am dying to know, is Royal Mathews
to be the happy man?"
Senator Palmer tells a story about an
She is a matchless beanty,
Insufferable
an
Illinois farmer who for several years had
"Royal Mathews is
A nd that she oan't
forget,
boor," retorted Edith with a good deal of been selling him wood for 16 a. cord.
A match to make she's tried' for years,
she
was
that
secretly "This year," says Senator Palmer, "he
asperity, showing
But all in vain, so it appears
hurt.
'
came to me with a load, and I told him
That she is matchless yet.
"What did he do? You told ine he was that I did not want it. He offered it at f 3
to dine with you yesterday. Did he eat a cord. I still refused, and he wanted to
A. G. Bartley, of Magio, Pa., writes: I with his knife?"
know why I would not take it at $ 3. I
inform
and
of
a
mine to
feel it duty
yon
"Worse, a thousand times worse."
told him I was using soft coal, for which
Witoh
Witt's
Hazel
Marthe publio that Pe
"Did he do as Emerson did when
I paid 11.87 a ton. 'Gosh !' he exclaimed.
Salve cured me of a very bad oass of ecgaret fuller was his guest eat in his shirt 'I heard you was trying to demonetize silzema. It also cured my boy of a runsleeves?"
ver, and now you are trying to defueltze
Newton's drug
"No and ho is not an Emerson."
ning sore on his leg.
wood.1 "Argonaut.
store.
mo
the
Insist
"I
depth
upon you telling
of
If
and
breadth
his
you
transgression.
Making Beal Progress.
The footballist covers a good deal of do
not, I shall ask him myself when he
You must be an expert rider
Cyclist
ground,
oalls at 6, as ho promised."
As he wields each available limb;
by this time.
and
the
tell
will
I
well,
you,
"Very
Pcdali Sure thing! Knocked a man
But the game, we opine, rather hastens the
consequences be on your own head. You down at a crossing today.
time
know that I pride myself on my houseWhen a good deal of ground oovers him.
Cyclist Well? I don't see the point.
keeping, and that all the glass and silver
Pedall That's easy. If I hadn't been
is taken care of by myself. I think I ean
expert rider, I would have lost my
The cure of rheumatism has often taxed claim spotless brilliancy for the tableware, an
nerve and dismounted. Chicago Record.
table
down
sat
has
the
man
at
when
that
been yet
medioal skill, but its prevention
what do you think he did? But you would
A Gauxy Explanation.
very easy by an ooeasional use of SimThe
never
no, not in a lifetime
guess
"Did yer done hyah whut 'Bostus Pink-le- y
mons Liver Regulator. It keeps the liver wretch
ploked up a oorner of the tablesays he Is?"
well regulated, and the system free from
cloth and deliberately polished first his
"No, I aln' done hyah it."
silver
the
then
the
and
of
health.
Beoret
the
Therein
is
glass,
finally
plate
poison.
"He says he's et mln' readah."
plate. It was done in a moment,
er mighty poh 'pology foh
"I have nsed it for years for indigestion at hiswith
no attempt at concealment. I de"Huh!he Da's dat
but
played
way
pokah gome wif me
and constipation, and also found it gives was so thankful that no one else saw him
I" Washington
las'
poh
night.
Mighty
over
one relief from a touch of rheumatism."
been
talked
the affair would have
Star.
"
in
the
kitchen.
N. Hughes, Lordsburg, N. M.
Edith waited for a burst of indignation
At Bay.
from her B. F. and :was surprised at a
Mother Bobby, the minister is coming
followed
was
a
of
tor.
This
by
to take tea this afternoon. You must belaugh
peal
He crossed the ocean many times,
grave thoughtfulness, and then tho Best have yourself at the table.
Without a thought of fear;
Friend said:
He crossed the rugged Alpine range,
Bobby All right. But If you don't give
"My dear, Royal Mathews was uncon- me the biggest piece of pie I'll tell the minHe crossed the desert drear;
He crossed the Brooklyn trolley tracks, sciously following a habit acquired at the ister that dad went fishing last Sunday
hotels of our country, where food is served and didn't oatch cold. Syracuse Post.
Nor trembled for his life
in haste and often by incompetent help. I
And yet he doesn't dare to cross
do not imagine the poor fellow was for a
Good For the Doctors.
His little brown-eyewife.
moment conscious of what he was really
Wllklns I wonder why it is that the
is
a
habit
and
the
admit
I
that
very medical journals are beginning to take an
doing,
careless one. But it rates several degrees Interest in the improvement of country
less than a crimo."
roads.
"I don't know about that," said Edith,
Bilking I don't know, but I have heard
but with a relieved look. "I have always that bicycling has produoed half a dozen
looked upon a man's manners as his crenew diseases. New York Weekly.
dentials; they either uplift him or degrade
Camp-tonvlll-

.

deep-seate-

,

,

d

Men Bon i

him."

Missed.

.

"Yes, my Edith, but you must not for"Sir," said she to he indignantly, "just
get the 'awful soul that dwells in clay.1 you put that right baok where you got it."
You make much of the accomplishments
"Indeed, " remarked the bacillus to himof the clay, but there is the deeper life that self, "this is a
surprise. I had no idea she
is its sanitation. And now may I ask would miss me."
Indianapolis Journal.
what is that object on which you have been
wreaking your will ever since we came in
Hope Deferred.
front the table?"
Edith looked and was aghast.
"It is a table napkin," she said.
"Where did I get it?" .
and
"Carried it off with you unconsciously,
predoustime
waste
Further
vacuum, treat-wi- ll O woman of cruel
money on drugs,
judgment! Suppose I
cure
never
ments, etc They
probably tried were to accuse you of appropriation? Yon
Yen nave 3 g
Suture ii AI
?ou. and know.
see how easy it Is to forget ourselves and
S
waiting to
s and
WalB Willing!
men Buffering become in a moment objects of condemnacure you, ana no
la menrillt! tion or suspicion. Charity, my dear, will
rank even condone the swallowing of knives
and the abstraction of napkins, 'i
The Best Friend rang the bell and gave
etc But nature oirn rem- a- waiter
MecpleUMaa,
tho susploious object. Then Royal
edy must becientiflcallyused.
perfection n Mathews was announoed and was astonTRI4 ITT, and the greateat possible
the
to
for It
Is attained
ished beyond measure to find bis lady of
D&Autden Electric Belt. ,TM
the ioe of the preceding day as warm and
haa been sold and given complete satiswe
refer
faction for nearly thirty years, and
Hebe.
Detroit Free Press.
State. glowing as
sufferer to hundred ol cure in every
Throw drum to the dogs, and loin our army
Mlas Lonesome
Oh, girls, there's a
Elevator Knee.
of eure in blessing he greatest boon ever
coming in and three men aboard!
given weac men. Tbi belt alto cure!
A woman who made her Initial attempt yacht
Miss Hopeful How perfectly lovely!
recently to ride a wheel was discouraged
Lame
Miss Cynic There, she's capsized. Just
to find that her knees seemed stiff and our luck.
, ,
Brooklyn Life.
Lumbago,Dyspepila,Kldney very quickly tired of the effort to work the
to
her
about
physloian
Speaking
pedal.
Complaints,
It's Just as easy to try One Minute
it, m tola her sue was unaouoteuiy aneoc-e- d
with what la known as "elevator knee." Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to
celewas
a hitherto unknown malady
This
to core a severe oough or oold with it.
A pocket edition of Dr. Baled
brated book
her, but It haa been referred to before in Let your next purchase for a eoagh be
publio print and is a recognized affeotloa One Minute Cough Care. Better medicine;
of
not unoommon with those whose life In a better results; better try it. Newton's
"lift" apartment house almost does away drag store.
sent
be
will
free,- waled, upon applloatton.
full with the use of those knee muaoiea exer
Every man ahoald read it. It U the only ever
cised in
up and down stalrs.San
and complete guide for
n. Franciscogoing
offered. Free to everybody.
Examiner.
-

A

You've seen Atiol
heard the loud
voiced man at the
ata..
.railway
7 act-

JViirr

ions, calling the

trains. He tells
where each one is
going and keeps
people from taking
if
wrong trains
they pay attention.
One's ph5sical
feelings are bodily

WWj
'

l

"train

.

tf

On horse-point- s
fine,
Who expeoted to see
A Bhow equine?

undersigned.
T. 3. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

That may be so,
You know, of oourse,
But where are the animals,
I mean the horse?

Kotlee.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
He, m tixteemtk ft Dearer, OeL
Aba Hew Yark,
Largest

Sleetro-llelio-

teaHei,
CM)
Owoera ia the Worldl

An
Impudent olerk can do more injury In a
tore than the negieet or tne proprietor to
advertise bis goods. -- ew York ledger,

tbowtd bo baking powdor
to pan or to gnat la torn
lag power am tho gays.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
bind them in any
style yon wish.

"We

We are the

Sole

Maters
We rule them to order

.

To all whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to an order of the distriot oourt within
and for the oouoty of Santa Fe, and terri
tory of New Mexico, directing the issue
of a commission to take the depositions
of the following named witnesses: Fran
eisco Romero, Jeans Narvais, Ambrosio
Ortiz, Ascension Suva, Antonio Jose ail
va, Valentin Montoya and Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
taken relative to .who were and are the
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Romero, one of the gracteesof the Mesita
de Jnana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
being in the eounty of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, the Cerrilios Coal & Iron
Company will on the 9th day of Decern
ber, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert C.
Gortner, a notary public named in said
order, as the person before whom such
depositions shall be taken, prooeed to
take the depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
Cekbillos Coal Ibon Company,

t R. E.

By

time

Twitohell,

The healing

properties

of De Witt's

Witoh Hazel Salve are well known.

It

t-a.:bttj-

ej.

In effect Ootober 29,

1895.1
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Attorney and Agent.
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SOUTH AND WEST.

ctob

work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

lineales de Domingo Romero, nno

de los meroenados de la meroed de la Mesita de Juana Lopez, situada y ubleada Read down
Read up
2
4
8
1
en el oondado de Santa Fe, territorio de
p 8:15 a Lv.. . Santa Fe...Ar 12:55 ill 9 3n
Nuevo Mexioo, la Cerrilios Coal & Iron 10:10
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Company, el dia 9 de Diciembre, A. D. 11:30 p 9:40 a Lv
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11: 46 a
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8:45a 5:25 p
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Acts at once, never fails. One Minute 7:15 p 1:45 a
5:40 p 4:50 a
Asnfork..
Presoott..
9:50 a
2:10p 2:10p
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and 9:50a
6:30
o
6:30
6:80
Phoenix.
that feverish condition whioh accom- 12:15 pp 2:10 pp Ar... Barstow ,.Lv 8:20 aa 0:30
2:10n
panies a severe eold. The only harmless 8:30 p 4:15 p San Bernardino.. 10:25 p 9:10 a
8:50 p 8:05 D Ar.Los Amreles.Lv imp r.uua
remedy that produces immediate results. 10:10
plOUO pi Ar..San Diego.. Lv 4:00p 4KK)p
Newton's drug Btore. i:
10:00 a
Molave
600 p.
5:30 p
10:45 a.
Ar Sn FranoiseoLvl
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi
cago Limited" (No. 1) run solid between
(Jhiosgo and bos Angeles, xnese are
strictly limited trains and earry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reolining Chair Care.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chioego
and San Franoisoo, Lot Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexieo. Dining Cars between Chieago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Care between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneetions are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations'on the ''Santa Fe Roots" with all
lines diverging. For further partioulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
vesti-bule-

and

The World's Fair Test

We call especial attention to our celebrated

ia prepared

ill-hea- lth

PaUtoaass fa Bnelaees.
Politeness doea much In business.

Hew!

Nothing so distressing as a hacking
oongh. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
for from it. Nothing so dangeroas if allowed
cleansing the blood. It builds up and to continue. One Minute Oough Oure
strengthens constitutions impaired by gives immediate relief. Newton's drng
store.
disease. Newton's drug store.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla

.

Men"

.

gew-gaw-

'

and Liver
general
;,
"Three Classes

.

.

"

Back,

Something

callers."

They announce the Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
Starting of all trains
of disease.
Most
all trains of disease
lead to consumption, because consumption is a blood THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
disorder and because the blood
must be poor or
impure before any
much
can
make
disease
headway.
Time Table No. 36.
The secret of health is to keep the
blood pure and full of strength. When
a man or woman loses flesh and vitality,
there is something wrong in the blood.
The start of it is likely to be in the stomEffective Oct. 15. 1895.
ach or bowels, and if they are put in
order the trouble gradually stops. Consumption is a germ disease, but if the
blood is good, and keeps the lungs strong
and healthy, the germs cannot find a
place to lodge and are cast off. If there's
a weak spot, the germ will find it. Even EAST BOUND
WEST HOI'NU
after that, strong and pure blood will
No. 475.
No.4"l).
MILKS
so
that they cau 8:50 am
6:10 pm
I.v. Santa Fe.Ar
strengthen the lungs
11:15 am
3:55 pm
40..
Lv..
of
rid
themselves
the
Ar.Espanola.
gradually
germs.
Ar Einlmdo Lv... 59.. 2:1)1) pin
It is by creating strength and purity that 12:40am
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 1:30pm
1:30pm
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Pieilras.Lv 97. .11 :52 am
8:06pm....Ar.Tres
5 :00 p m
Ar Anton ito Lv.. Ml 10 :00 a m
cures consumption and other diseases.
6:10
m
Ar.
Alamosa.
Lv.. 160.
am
It makes one gain flesh not flabby, 10 :30 pp m
Ar Sallda Lv.. 246 4 :45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:11am
oily fat, but sound, firm, useful, healthy 1:20a m
a ni
Ar.Puplilo.Lv.. .813. .12: 25 a m
flesh. Hundreds
patients have testi-fie- d 2:40
4 :12 a m
Ar Colo Spgs Lv 3K7 10 :50 p m
to its wonderfully beneficial effects 7:15
am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p m
in many diseases and especially in incipient consumption.
Connections with main line and
A large book of 1000 pages, full of these testibranches as follows:
monials with portraits and autographs of the
At Antnnito for Dnrango, Silverton
writers, can be had by sending 21 cents to cover and all
points in the 8ah Jnan ooontry.
postage aud wrpping only. World's DispenAt Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
sary Medical Association, Uull'aiu, N. V.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
It ia a truth in medicine that the smallAt Florence with F. fc C. C. R. R. for
est doise that performs a care is the best. the gold
of Cripple Creek and
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the Victor. camps
smallest pilie, will perform a oure, and
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denare the beat. Newton's drug store.
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
The show is boss,
points east.
Said the lady fair,
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
at
As she sat in her box
which
s
rare.
With
point through sleeper will be re
served if desired.
Then said the man
For further information address the

f

Rheumatism,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

POZZONPS
'COMPLEXION POWDER!
,

hai been the standard for forty ye art Mid
is more popaiar
loon Tr peiore.

POZZOM'S

Is the Meal eomelexlon oowder baanUfrlns.l
eieanir, oeaitniui ana nannies.
retraining,
m.
oenoate, inTisiuro pruMwuon 10 ma iao

, wit

tt

i

.

vom,KTm amagr i
aincrni menu's wui rvrr
MX la fclvea free ! etaum.

AT DRUGGISTS Alto FANCY STORKS.

B. 8. XtTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
NICHOLSON, a. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank

O. T.

Building.
'" lit.

:,

book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAILSnKIS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

INEtf MEXICAN PRINTING COUPABY,

The Daily New

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

lexical

Folsom Case in U. S. Supreme Court- -

Famous Land Suit Land
Transactions New

22.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Printing
by employes upon the New Mexican
(Jo., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
number, of the Nkw
muststate
date wanted. or they
Mryidan.
will receive no attention.
Kenuests for back

Advertising Jtateo,

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position Twen-ty-Uv- e
Reading Local Preferred
tents per line each insertion.
an
dollars
inch, single
Displayed Two
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
In
either
English or
inch, single column,
.Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
lougthoftime
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction In price made for "every
ther day'' advertisements.

It is announced from Washington that
the case against S. M. Foleom, the Albu- qnerqne bank wrecker and embezzler,
has been argned and submitted to the U.
S. supreme oonrt. This oase involves a
question that excites great interest
among lawyers oan appeals in criminal
cases be taken from the V. 8. district
conrt to the cironit oonrt of appeals.
This case was so taken np and preeented
to the oironit oonrt of appeals at St. Louis
bnt there the conrt was divided on the
question of jurisdiction and so the matter was certified up to the supreme court.
Man; of the best attorneys hold that the
statute is plain enough and does not
allow appeals in criminal oasea. Should
the supreme court hold to this view r
would be reincarcerated in the penitentiary to serve out his seven year sen
tence.
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INVOLVED.

LANDS

The Albuquerque Democrat prints a
press dispatoh under date of New York,
Nov. 20, which says:
"The hearing of a suit, in which William
C. Reeves sues United States Senator
Stephen B. Elkins, of West Virginia, to
reoover interest claimed by him in certain lauds in New Mexico and also for an
beaccounting, was commenced
fore Judge Patterson in A speoial term of
the supreme court."
Not Reeves, but William C. Renoher, is
the party who is suing and the case is a
famous one, involving lands now covered
by the Cerrillos town site. Years ago
Rancher's father was surveyor general of
New Mexico. Under his administration
certain
bearing II.
S. lands in south Santa Fe county were
put np at publio auotiou and bought in
syndicate at $1.25
by the Glkins-Catroper acre. By an inside agreement W. C.
Kenoher was to have a
interest
in the lands and he alleges that a deed to
that effect was executed, nnder which his
interest in the land was to be held in
trnst for him by the defendant, Elkins,
to be turned over to him whenever he
paid the $1.25 per acre. About eight
years ago Rencher came to Santa Fe and
offered to pay the necessary money, but
he fonnd that Catron had filed a suit in
Elkins' name agaiuBt "all unknown owners" to quiet title. Rencher pnt in an
answer, tiled a cross bill and tied np thiB
snit in New Mexico and now he brings
suit in New York because there he succeeded in getting personal service on
Elkins. The senator says he sold a portion of the lands claimed by Renoher to
T. B. Catron on the same conditions as
they had been previously held by
Rencher. He also pleads that Renoher is
barred by statute of limitations.
n

one-thir- d

reguiator7
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs It at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS Liver regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
shall use
one bottle did the business.
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sura to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeihn & Co.. Philadelphia.
1

PENITENTIABY

BECEUITS.

Sheriff C. C. Perry and Deputies J. I.
Hinkle, 8. P. Painter and C. L. Ballard
arrived from Roswell, Chavez county,
this morning with the following boarders
for Hotel de Bergmann: Giok fiarkins,
laroeny of a horse, one year; John Cooper, larceny of a mare, six months; Santiago Peralta, assault with intent to commit mnrder, one year; Cirzo CaBtillo,
murder in the second degree, three years;
R. A. Franklin, larceny of eattle, one
year. Upon the arrival of the train from
the south these prisoners were promptly
landed in the penitentiary.
LAND OFFICE TBANBACTIONB.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

E2. $2

$ .50
1

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
M.

Corner of Plaza.

E.

The following persons have made original homestead entries at the U. S, land
office in this oity during the week: Manuel Gutierrez, Bernalillo
oonnty, 160
acres; Eleonor C. McEellar, Mora oonnty,
171.05 acres; David Stewart, Bernalillo
county, 80 acres; Percy C. Crews, San Mi
guel county, 160 aores; Hannah Downs,
Bernalillo county; Casimiro Pando, ttio
Arriba county, 71.72 acres; Chas. H.
Woods, San Juan county, 160 aores. The
following persons have made final proofs
on their homesteads:
Joaqnin Duran,
Guadalupe eounty, near Puerto de Luna,
160 acres; Epimenio
Valerio, Mora
county, near Rooiada, 89.34 aores.
OFFICIAL

DOTS.

Clothing Wade t Order

SOL.

Spieg-elberg-- ,

rmiTrnn

mm
i

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, ULOVISS, etc., and everything found in a first class

HENRY
BOI.E

KRIOK.
AOBNT

FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Delightful Dramatic and Musical Entertainment at the County Seat
of Rio Arriba County.

Fair.

rld'

'DH'

mm

Correspondence New Mexican.
Tierra Amarilla, Nov. 16. Last Thursday evening the residents of this village
and the court visitors were most delightAn amateur theatrioal
fully entertained.
performance was presented by the young
ladies of the place, for the benefit of the
Catholic ohnrch in conrse of ereotion
here. The program rendered was of a
most entertaining and enjoyable character. From time to time the brass band,
under the ablo management of Mr. Harry
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Boalby, delimited tbe audience with the
sweetest of Btrains and gained for itself A nure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
laurels 'of which many a more preten- from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
tious organization might well be prond
40 YEARS THH STANDARD.

CBEAM

MM

e.

The Jeweller-sSPITZ,
SA.3STTj

S.

Ex-Go-

They are papa's, and all right for him,
but all wrong for, the little girl. When
spectacles are necessary, they are very
necessary, but nothing can be worse tnan
speotaoles that do not fit the eyes, as they
fail to Bupply a want that must he met
fully to save the sight from inlnry. Speotaoles can't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to assure the selection of a properly fitted glass. We make
a specialty of ocular examinations, for
which we charge nothing. Our prices
for optical goods are the lowest in town.

o

(HOT

Miss Burns

......
..
The onrtain used and which worked so
Burns, M. Mnrkley
was
Paul and Virginia admirably during the performance
Virginia Met nrtliy the ii.vention of Mr. J. Burns. The door
were good.
Comedy receipts
L. G. Head
A. B. Renehan
A Cord of Thanks.
:
Farce
A

Hot Springs are looatea in tne miast 01 1110 n.mij.iv
THESE Celebrated
e
tw
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Denver
Santa Fe, and' about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
inoBmra
Springs. The temperature o these waters is iroin nux
Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry ana aeiignpui ine year
are earbonie.
n,
n um.nrnr,rllr..ia lintt.1 fni tllA
,1
1.
onVPnlIlCe Of ill- valids and tourists. These waters contain 1B86.34 grains of alkaline salts
Hot
Alkaline
Springs in the world. J he
to the gallon; being the richest
efficacy of these wnters has been thoroughly tested by themiraclous cures
diseases:
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
attested to in the following
Syphilitic and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright s Disease ofLathe Kidneys,
Grippe, all Female
Mercnlinr Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.S0 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
enty-ttv-

""'u

diseases arising frum impure blood.
ton's drug store.

New-

.....

As to Judge Prince's Home.
The way in which the editor of one of
the territorial papers that is hostile to
Judge Frinee keeps asserting that he has
removed from New Mexico is amusing,
especially to those who understand the
The wish is father to the
animus.
thought.
The only foundation is that his son has
gone to sohool for the winter in Denver.
If every one in New Mexioo, who has
found it desirable to send a child to
sohool in the east or north, was thereby
considered to have changed his residenoe,
our population wonld be considerably
reduced.
The fact is that Judge Prince has
never thought for a single moment of
leavins the territory: and if the editor
aforesaid ever visits Santa Fe he will
find him living in the same hause which
for sixteen years has been his home, un
less absent on business or to represent
New Mexioo at some national meeting,
as at Minneapolis in October and Omaha
next week. 11 the editor in question in
stead of in j urine the territory by report
ing the loss of prominent citizens would
devote a little time and money to aiding
it by attendance nt eome of these con
gresses, it would at least show more pub
lio spirit.
Bv the way,

applause.
. .
w
"The Kaven," uenverea Dy mi. a. o.
Renehan. needs no comment. Mr. Rene- han's reputation as an eloontionist is well
known, and he treateu tne weira poem in
a manner at onoe individual and unique.
The vocal solo by Mr. L. G. Read was
well rendered and added much to the
pleasure of the evening.
"Her Letter," a story of early California
life, and one of Bret Hart's most forcible
poems, was rendered in the clear, expressive voice peculiar to Miss Virginia M.
McCarthy. In seleoting this poem the
idea was not alone to entertain the assembled company, but to honor the poet
of the west the land of olondless skies
and fresh breezes,of graceful prairies and
flowering canons.
In the ooinedy, "Murder Will Out," Miss
P. Romero, as Dinah, a negro maid, impersonated the original dusky lady to
perfection, aDd to Miss J. Vigil was left
the work of making the end speech which
oontained the all truthful aud rather suggestive remark, "We must always remember that some time or other 'Murder will

out.'"

The "Medioal Man," Alphonso de Pickle-ton- ,
a confirmed bachelor with some landed property (on his boots), and also
"rents" in the same boots, was moBt
forcibly personated by Miss M. Burns,
and Miss E. Bums, as the lady who finally
oompels Alphonso to realize that soles
(souls) always, without exception, go in
pairs, was above critioism.

panions miraculously esoaped with their
lives, rney naa Daen attending iuo iohbi
of the Dueblo of Jemez and on tneir re
turn to the spring, in the dark of the
night, the wagon fell down a preoipioe
and it was with great difficulty that tne
oocupants got from under the wagon
without any serious injury. The wagon
was full of men and women. An Egyp
tian deotiBt, Dr. Farah, one of the party
received some bruises only.
Mr. Ridgway has made many friends in
this territory and will return home after
Christmas fully restored to health.

lorn-plaint-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Cftliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

:r
ElRlE

"The Common People,"

As Abraham Lincoln called them, do not
care to argue about their ailments. What
they want is a medicine that will cure

SPECIALTIES

them. The simple, honest statement, 1
know that Hood's Sarsaparilla onred me,"
is the best areument in favor of this
medicine, and this is what many thoos
ands voluntarily say.

Sugar

Hood's pills are the best
indication, cure headaehe,

TT.0JIHC0

David S. Lowitzki

'

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

Centrally Looated.
Lower Frisoo Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To.

LARGEST STOCK IN

I

DEALER IN

1.00
1.00

Corn

Say, why don't yon try De Witt's Little
Early Risers f These little pills oure headache, indigestion and constipation. They
are small, but do the work. Newton'i
drug store,

oue-ba- lf

ii

Oats

Dills, assist
25o.

y

$5.50
.75

Colorado Potatoes

ii

Bran

Gov't Reports

'

per cwt

after-dinn-

it may gratify him to
Bpth ladies possess rare dramatio abilknow that Judge Prinoe has just ar ity and as a result the "Medical Man"
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
enjoyed.
ranged to build a house at his Kspanola was Highly
rado
saloon.
Miss V. M. McCarthy, as Gipsy Countess,
orchard as a residence during the frnit
and Miss M, Burns as oount were heartily
season.
encored.
Thacks are returned to Messrs. Mar- The U. S.
tinez, Einderman, James Sargent and J.
PERSONAL.
show Royal Baking Powder
Bums for their kind assistance in helping
and
Burns
to
J.
and
J.
superior to all others.
the
hall,
equip
on stage
Mr. J. P. O'Brien has rt turned from a Sargent, committee
John MoCullongh Havana oigars at
trip to Golden.
Colorado saloon.
from a
Mr. Wm. White returned
surveying trip in the Rio Pneroo region.
MrB. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager for
SDiesrelberir house with oomfortable sit
the New Mexican, is on a trip to the
ting and dining rooms and resumed
central part of the territory.
keeping boarders. She will give single
Messrs. A. Staab, Simon Nusbaum and
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M
Mortimer Kaufman went to Las Vegas
I1P Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
last night on business before the district
court.
New Fast California Train.
AtthePalaoe: Jim Curry, Espanola;
Well shod gives the idea of comfort on
On October 29 the Santa Fe Ronte will
Wm. Green, San Marcos, Texas; Frank J.
foot, and that is lust where you want inaugurate new and striotly limited first- Woods, Chicago; C. C. Perry, 0. L. Bal- comfort at all times. If there is not 00m class service to Southern California.
lard, S. P. Painter, John I. Hinkle, Ros- fort in our footwear, then there is no The California Limited willleave Chioago
suoh a thing anywhere, and the knack of at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
well.
how to be oomfortable is a lost in three
days and Han c rancisao in tnree-anAt the Exchange: H. R. Whiting, Al- knowing
art. In shoes, comfort and high quality
days, a saving of half a day,
and
Laube
Edwin
wife,
As
to
a
the
are
rule,
buquerque;
go together.
apt
Time from this station correspondingly
Yox-alWe
most
comfortable
shoe.
l,
the
is
best
reduced.
Ouray; Mrs. Hnrbitz, Durango; E.
more than our
Equipment will consist of superb new
wife and child, Denver; B. W. Buns-dic- are giving ourselves no
due in claiming that we sell quality and vestibnled Pullman palace and compart
St. Lonis; M. W. Lawrence, Garden comfort at reasonable prices, as in the ment
sleepers, chair car aud dining car,
City ; G. Bovard, Albuquerque.
past, so in the present. Confidently in- through to Los Angeles withont change,
Mr. L. W. Voung, of Prescott, A. T., was viting the attention of our neighbors to This will be the fastest and moat lux
and ease represented in arious service via any line to California,
in the oity yesterday and spent the day the style, quality
onr stock, we at the same time quote suoh
Another daily train will oary through
with his friend, Mr. Weltmer. He left prices as yon desire.
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
He
to
this morning on a trip
Chicago.
Franolsco and tonrist sleeper- - to Los
business man and a
is a thorough-goinAnseles, as at present.
For full particulars inquire of local
genial gentleman who expressed himself
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.
as much pleased with the oapital city.
He may return here.
Mr. C. L. Ballard, a well known and
popular citizen of the lower Peoos valley,
aocompanied Sheriff Perry up from Rosg

SIPiRinSTQ-S.- )

The undersigned, members of the grand

Miss Burns
re
Love Farce lodge, Knights of Pythias, earnestly
The Medical Man
-- .
The Gypsy ( 'ouutess
that the New Mexican will allow us
quest
m.
uuu
minis
..V, flJCClirtliy
My Sunny Home through its valuable columns to return
Chorus. . ...... .'i. :
Harry Boalby our most sincere and knightly thanks to
Guitar Soto Vocal
Band.
Brothers Easley and Gable for the many
Judge N. B. Laughlln courtesies
Closing Remarks
and favors extended to us
Ma
as
Sweet,
Miss Marguerite Burns,
our stay in Santa Fe.
daring
in
her
In
decided
sucoeBS.
whs a most
J. J. Lesson,
Kcitnrert Hates to (California.
Bhe introduced to the audiimitable
C. S. Bahnev,
$56.00 via the ''Santa Fe Route" to Los ence her style
whom
handsome
four
daughters,
L. A. Garb,
Angeles and San Diego, $66.90 to San she recommended for various accomplishAuq, Winkler,
Francisco and return; tickets good for ments. The "new" and "catchy" tuneB,
S. C. Meek,
return passage six months from date of
own words, were re0. O. Clark,
at any interme- to uBe Ma Swoet's
sale, allowing stop-over- s
with
ceived
great
applause.
Wm. M. Bobbowdai.e,
diate points. For particulars call on or
as
uionana
Mamie
Markley,
uauspout,
W. W. Ribdon.
address agents of the Santa Fe Ronte.
Ma Sweet's vounorest daughter, distin
' H. S.
Lutz, Agent,
she
said
ma
would)
her
herself
(as
guished
Santa Fe, N. M.
A Mountain SIlMhap.
ot Klls(51,uK
ior gigsiing.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Mr. C. C. Ridgway, of Washington, P.
done.
well
exceedingly
Chicago, III.
Miss Burns, as Betsv Heimay, anomer C, well and favorably known in this city,
daughter, proved that as a ohnmpion of her
Pure blood means good health. De sex she has no peer. Her Bdvioe to suf who is staying at present at the Jemez
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, fering womankind to vote, vote early and hot springs, met with quite a serious ao- cures eruptions, eczema, scrofula and all vote often, was received with deserved cident the other day and he and his 00m

Guitar Solo..

s

FE. 3ST.

PBOGBAM.

Prologue Head by
Three Little Mniils
E. Burns, M.
Duet Comic
Her Letter Bret Hurt . . .
Band.
Murder Will Out
Solo
Vocal
The Raven
The Sweet Family
Band.

In pursuance of the well known custom
of returning thanks to the Giver of all
AM. KIMNOK MI IV KRAI. WATEK
Gifts for the blessings bestowed upon us,
Special meeting of the building and and in thankful consideration of tbe
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
loan board this evening.
copious and bounteous rains, whioh He
Mail orders
carload.
promptly
mercy has bestowed npon
A Raymond
Whitoomb exenrsion in His
filled
the people of this territory during the
party will reach Santa Fe Saturday night
past year, granting to them a plentiful
for the harvest
and a season unprecedented in
SANTA FE and spend Sunday here, departing
GUADALUPE ST.
1
west at p. m.
the history of New Mexioo;
In acknowledgement of our indebtedness to Almighty God for the manifold
blessings and mnroies vonehsafed to the
SOCIETIES.
people of our territory, I earnestly reoom-menthat

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Honors-Wo-

Highest

y

Judge Walker, register of tbeU. S. laud
office business has
been uncommonly good so far this
month.
Surveyor General Easley is preparing
an important letter to the commissioner
of the general land office on the subject
of small land holdings.
The governor has appointed James C.
Plemmons, of Hermosa, Sierra county,
and Edward MoTeigne, of Richardson.
Lincoln county, as notaries public
The Little Fanny and the Silver Creek
Mining companies, of Cooney, Sooorro
oounty, have filed certificates of the appointment of A. G, Morrow as their agent
in New Mexioo, vice Stewart L. Tatrum,
whose appointment has been revoked.
The Monte Christo Mining company
has filed articles with the territorial secretary reciting the following particulars:
Incorporators, Wo, B. MoCreery, of Flint,
Mich.; J. B. Henny, of Freeport, III.; J. C.
Koitz, of Cleveland, Ohio; J. A. Wood, of
Kansas City; Christian Weigand, James S.
Dnnoan and Frank A. Manzanares, of Las
Vegas; objeots, acquiring and developing
mines, constructing and operating redno
tion works, maintaining canals and pipe
lines; capital stock, $500,000; life, fifty
years; directors, same .s the incorporators; principal place of business, Chicago, well
111.; mines located near Golden, Santa Fe
county.
offioe, says that laud

Awarded

AT TIERRA AM A RILL A.

The mild end of a Dakota blizzard
struck the Santa Fe range last night and
the crest of Baldy mountain has been enveloped in the folds of the storm king's
ulster nil day. No snow in town, however.
Don Fernando Herrera, a substantial
resident of Rnidoso, Lincoln county,
for the purcalled at this office
pose of substantially indionting that he
could not do without the Spanish edition
of the New Mexican.
David S. Lonitzki is at the front today with an eularged advertisement calling public attention to his splendid stock
of furniture, household goods and qneeos-warThese goods are direct from the
factory and are marked to sell at prices
never before quoted m New Mexico. It
will pay you to examine this stock.
Mr. Chas. Dyer, superintendent of the
western grand division of the A., T. & S
F., passed up the road Inst night en ronte
to his headquarters at Pueblo.
Prince met him at Lamy Junction and
had a conference with him on the necessity of improved mail and passenger
service for this city.
A letter from Denver Says the general
missionary committee of the M. E.
church has appropriated for 8panish
work in New Mexico $11,656 with $1,800
for schools; for missionary work among
the Navajo Indians, $1,116,

y.

1.00

Hay

.65

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can

.10

Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
packages
Macaroni, two
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk

.20

1--

.50
.25

lb

1--

.25

lb

1.00

3-l- bs

"

Patent Flour

1.15

TELEPHONE
.A..

1 .00

4

STAAB,

IMPORTER AUD JOBBER.
Oldeet end Ltrgett E.tabllahmeni la Bomthweat.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

e

d

THURSDAY, TBI 28lH DAY OF ROVRat- -

A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80o'olook, in the Masonie hall, in the
Kahn blook, Sao Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Haioo, W. M,
F. 8. Davis, See.

FOR THE

HAIR
and

tVOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on tne seoona xnnrsaay
craning of each month at 8 o'olock, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
re fraternally invited.
J. B. Biady, Consul Oomdr.
i. B. Bloak, Olerk.

fin

loon.

MoBrayer whleky at Colorado sa

Yon ean get engraved visiting oards at
the Naw Mmioam, or have them printed

tram you puts if you have one.

bkr, 1895,
be set apart and observed as a day of
thanksgiving aud prayer. On that day,
let as assemble at our respective places
of worship, and with gratefnl praise and
thanksgiving, confess onr responsibility
to God, theCreater of all, and renew our
determination to live better and more
npright lives in the years to eome. May
we not forget to eomfort the sink, cheer
the unfortunate, .and manifest- charity
towards all.
Given under my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexico, at
the executive office at Santa Fe, on this,
the 13th day of November, in the year of
Our Lord, One Thousand, Eight Hundred
and the one hnndred
and Ninety-five- ,
and twentieth year of our Amerioan IndeW. T. Thornton,
pendence.
Governor of New Mexioo,
By the Governor;
Lobion Mili.ib,
Scoretary of New Mexico.
-

-
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SKIN

AM.
Willi'
.VWllX

Cutlcura Soap,

A warm shampoo with

and a single application of Cutlcura
(ointment), the great Skin Cure, clear the
scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay Itching-- soothe irritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and nourish the
roots, thus producing Luxuriant Hair,
,

with a clean, wholesome

tilt WnrM.
Guar., Sail fropmton, Uiua,
SoM throtirliotrt

scalp.
PoTl
Dare ClIM.

t.

A.

No TBOUBLE

to Show Goods.

Free Delivery.

BEST ASSORTMENT

Now Mexioo

Santa Fe

FUlnlWITWInll

EMTABlilBHKI)

PUEEWS wm

Bar-fioe-

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish

you from the pallor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.

k

Ivo.

Visible Wrlthur,
. Perfect Alignment,
Automatic Actions.
Eiw of Operation.

My Holiday Furniture

Just Received

1NH7.

PRIOB SIOQ.

It is impossible for tn

operator, however expert, to reach the limit of speed
on this machine.
d
firms to represent
ffe want
ns in all towns In New Mexico, Arieona
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, oar ' discounts are the beet
qnoted anywhere. - Exolnslve ageneles
given. Old machine of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and nnmber of your typewriter.
We earry a foil line of typewriter ribbons, oatbons, papers and general supplies.
We are old short-hanreporters and recognize the needs of the profession. All onr
;
goods warranted the best,
gilt-edge-

d

:p iiridrinir' &

teOBinsrsoiT,

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TIPEWBITIR8 AND PHOTO STOCK,
18-- 18
N. 8E00MD AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

